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GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM

ORDERS BYTHE GOVERNOR

FINANCE (TAXATION) DEPAKTMENT

CORRTGENDUM

The 31st JulY,ZAfi

No.FIX.56n*fifft-I/l..- ln the notification No.FTX.56l2O17ll4 dated.29-06-2017 of the

Finance (Taxation) Department, Goyemmsnt of Assam, published in the Assam Gazette,

Extraordinary, No.335 dated the 29th June, 7017,-

(l) in the "sshedule-l - 2.5W', at serial 35 for the entry in column (3), for ooCoffee,

whether or not roasted or decaffeinated" to be read as "Coffee roasted, whether or not

decaffeinatrd";
in the "schedule-I -2.5W',after serial 103, the following shall be inserted, namely -

*103A 7302 Bran, sharps ind other residues, whether or not in the form
of pellets, derived from the sifting, milling or other working
of cereals or of leguminous plants[other than aquatic feed

including shrimp feed and prawil feed, poultry feed and

cattle feed, including grass, hay and straw, supplement and

husk of pulses, concentrates and additives, wheat bran and

de-oiled cakeJ";

{iii)

(iv)

in thc "schedule-l - 2.596", at serial 165 for the entry in column (2), for'271019 00"

to be rmd as'2711 19 00";
in the "schedule-I - 2.5Yo', at serial 234 for the entry in column (2), for "84 ot 85" to

ba read a$ 
*'840 E5 or 94";
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{v) in thE "schedule-ll - 67u", after serial 16, the following shatl be inrerted namely -
*l 6A Citrus fruit, such as Oranges, Mandarins (including

tangerines and satsumas); clementines, wilkings and similar
citrus hybrids, Crapefruit, including pomelos, Lernons
(Citrus limon, Citrus limonum) and limes (Citrus
aurantifoliq Citrus latifolia), dried" ;

(vt) in the "Sohedule-ll - 67o', at ssrial 47 for the entry in column {2}, for *22A2 90 10" to

bc @ m $#$? 99 10";
(vii) *r ttle *Et&duh*II - 6Vo", at serid 4S for the entry ia column (2), for "2202 90 20' to

bcrcsd as22029920";
(viii) in the "schedule-ll - 6a/i',at serial 49 for the entry in column (2), for '229290 90" to

be read as'220299 9A";

(ix) in the "Schedule-ll - 6W', at serial 50 for the entry in colurnn (2\, for'2202 90 30" to
bB read as"2202 99 30";

(x) in the "Schedule-IV - l47o', at serial I I for the entry in column {2), for "2202 gO 90"
to be read as'2202 99 90";

(xi) in the uoschedule-lY - l4You, after serial 163, the following shall be inserted, namely

*163A 
l tzot l Road tr

more than 1800 cc".

This notification shall deemed to have come into force from lst of July, 2017.

V. B. PYARELAL,
Additional Chief Secretary to the Government ofAssam,

Finance Department.
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